Peer Educator Job Description

Title of Position: Peer Educator

Purpose: To educate the Arcadia University community about mental health/wellness and sexual violence prevention by providing educational programming created and implemented by trained and experienced peer educators; to raise awareness, provide information, resources and referrals.

Time Commitment: 1-3 hours per week

Benefits

- National Peer Facilitator Certification through Student Affairs Professional in Higher Education
- Develop leadership, group facilitation and conflict management skills
- Letter of recommendation
- Increase your knowledge of mental health and sexual violence
- Increase your knowledge and experience in community organizations, education and programming

Duties and Responsibilities:

- Attend weekly training meetings for the first 6 weeks of the semester for facilitator training and certification
- Pass the peer BACCHUS Peer Facilitator Training Exam
- Attend bi-weekly training meetings for the rest of the semester
- Present educational workshops to student groups, First Year Seminar classes and Orientation, as your schedule permits
- Create at least one program outside of the workshops per semester, can be completed individually or as a group
- Attend at least one program outside of your own per semester
- Be committed to the program for more than 1 year
- Sign a confidentiality statement and maintain privacy of students where applicable
- Recruit/recommend 1-2 new peer educators into the program for each upcoming year
- Analyze pre/post test data